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Many well-meaning parents seek
to help their children about teste
by "hounding" them into study¬
ing Thia does not mean that you
should not encourage your child¬
ren to make good grades and to
take an interest in the important
courses they are takiag.

Instead of repeated hounding
and nagging, try telling your child
at every opportunity hew much his
studying and learning now will
mean to him later. Tell him you
know that he can maka good
marks if he applies himself; nev¬
er moan that he is no good in a

subject, and tell him you know he
will fail.
Grade school is the time for

your children to learn to apply
themselves to consistent study.to
learn to dig, if necessary. If the
normal child makes an effort to
keep up with his studies, there will
be no dread of examinations at
the term's end, even for tough
subjects. Few teachers fail stu¬
dents who try conscientiously and
consistently to learn through the
year.
The mental and physical health

of your child can be greatly af¬
fected by Jhe wrong study habits.
There are students who let bad
grades and worry over tests lead
to jitters characterlied by sleep¬
lessness, dilated pupils, excessive
perspiration, loss of appetite, and
other usual symptoms of situation¬
al anxiety.
There is evidence that undue an*

xiety about grades and tests can

trigger an existing neurosis into
an emotional explosion.

Adjusting to the pressure and
demands of school life is one of
the first important steps along
life's way for many chil(jren. By
the time they reach school age
they have usually made their ad¬
justment to group activity and so¬
cial intercourse. In a marked way
their personalities are east In
school they make the first neces¬

sary adjustment to applying, them¬
selves to work of a demanding
mental nature. Although it may all
seem very simple to a 29 or 30
year old parent.it is not simple
to the chUd. It is new and hard,
and the child can benefit from all
the constructive help from par¬
ents that is possible.

Cruise, Resort
Wear Showing
Cruise and retort wear sre al¬

ready beginning to make their ap¬
pearance around fashion circle*.
Bright colors mark the new col¬
lections of important designers.
The bulky sweater will bt .

"must" for any sea voyager. One
attractive number selling for
$36.00 features a V-neck and to
colored in bright red. At the bor¬
der is a band of turquoise, yel¬
low and green stripes. Sounds .
bit loud, but is moat attractive
and flattering.
White will nfcver be replaced la

popular colors for cruise wear.
The white coat and the white
bulky knit are worn for almost
any occasion from sport to even¬
ing.
The tailored walking coat of

tweed in a pastel color is tfcfe back¬
bone of many a traveler's day¬
time wardrobe. One eye-catching
number is in turquoise tweed
with notched lapels and an easy
flare to the skirt. The lining is of
striped silk. The cost was 9128.00.
Evening wear is kept somewhat

informal for most resort and
cruise wardrobes. The softly pleat-
ed skirt with a silk shantung or
chiffon blouse coupled with an
evening sweater is a big favorite.
The shirt-waist evening dress with
a tremendous skirt and many un¬
derskirts is also popular.

Multicolored prints are out¬
standing choices for afteraoM
dresaes.

N. L. R B. AND PICKETS

The National Labor' Relations
Board has ruled that a striking
union must tell other workers, on

the same job the purpose of its
walkout to avoid an illegal sec¬
ondary boycott.

In a 2-to-l decision, the board
said that the appearance of a

picket at a work project was of¬
ten regarded as* a "strike signal"
by members of other unions tut-
less they were advised otherwise.

ON BAITER GOODS

President Elsenhower has ay-
proved an expanded list of strate¬
gical minerals that the Agricul¬
tural Department may seek abroad
through barter transactiem.
The strategic materials woeld

be traded for surplus farm eenv
modities and added to the United
States stockpile of ftntegle goods.

Grafy (<-,

The met pleasing
gift* under the Tree
eoote right from our
.tore ... by the
sleighful, for all
yonr Christmas
Belles and Beaux . . .

gay and glamorous,
practical and per¬
fect. You'll be glad
you stopped in!

IS YOUR

Headquarters
: FOR ALL YOUR

CHRISTMAS
GIFT NEEDS

VISIT OUR
TOYLAND

A IN OUR BASEMENT STORE
L

At Christmas, as During the Other Seasons

of the Year, It Is Our Policy To Always

Give Top Values for Your Money

DOLLS . GAMES
r

' V*

WHEEL GOODS FOR ALL AGES

Shop at Belk's
and Every Day

and Save!

OH LADY BE GOOD TO HIM . . . CHOOSE HERE!
Shortest distance to a man's heart at Christmas is a straight line to our wide

world of gifts hell wear with pleasure

Neckties Scarfs

Hankerchlefs, box of 3 1.00

829.99

$49.99

Sl.du 6.99 to 14.99 Leather Glove* 1.99 . 4.99DreM Shirts .... 2.99 to 4.00

Suede Jackeul6.99 - 19.99 Robe* ... 5.99 . 4.99 - 8.99 Car Coats .. 15.99 to 1^.99

I *'» our butinen to know what men like
, $ -

. and that we dot

BOONE, NORTH CAROLINA


